SPRING 2015

Comedy Starts the 2015 Season
Hawkeye Community Theatre will begin the 2015
season with a comedy, The
Ransom of Red Chief
adapted by R. Eugene Jackson from a short story
written by O. Henry.
The Ransom of Red Chief

takes place in the Depression era when a pair of
drifters have plans to make
money. They have seen a
report where a child was
kidnapped and the kidnappers make lots of money,
so they hatch a plan to do
the same. Unfortunately,
they pick a child that nobody likes. Hilarity ensues
and the kidnappers end up
seeing why people are not
meeting their demands.
We look forward to seeing
you at our opening show

of the season which takes
the stage March 24-28th at
7:00 p.m. and March 29th
at 2:00 p.m. This show is
also our annual dessert
theater which means the
Xi Delta Epsilon sorority
will be selling desserts at
intermission.

The cast for The Ransom of Red Chief is as follows:
Sam/Samantha Hill - Karie Karr
Bill Driscoll - Jim Von Dolteren
Johnny Dorset - Ian Duarte
Mrs. Milstead - Joyce Bickford
Rose/Jeniffer - Hannah Reynoso
Nan-Margaret - Sydney Karr
Mrs. Tatum - Heidi Nelson
Amos Murry - Aaron Amhof
Constable Baker - Kevin Rogers
Mary - Hannah Drummond
Ed Walker - W. Ashton Acree
School Yard Student - Nicholas Culver

NOTICE TO PATRONS: IF YOU NEED TO SEND MAIL TO THE THEATER, PLEASE USE OUR STREET
ADDRESS 521 N 12TH ST, AS WE NO LONGER HAVE A POST OFFICE BOX. THANK YOU!
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Coming this June...
Falling boldly explores the dynamic and complicated reality of a family with an autistic young man. When a relative
comes to visit, the entire family is thrown out of equilibrium, with everyone trying to balance what is best for the
family and what is best for them. The play bravely speaks
a truth about love and family and about hopes and
dreams. It asks "How do you love someone who is difficult to love?"
Falling is "not just a play written to educate people about
autism, it's about asking questions, loving someone who's
hard to love and trying to get through life," the playwright,
Deanna Jent has said. The play is inspired by Jent's life
with her autistic son and the family dynamic it created.

CASTING CALL

The Characters:
Joshua - age 18, with severe autism. He is large and strong. Most of the time he is happy,
and does what will be referred to as his "happy dance". He is fascinated by visual stimuli and
scared by loud and unexpected noises. He has limited verbal/communication skills.
Tami - age 40, Joshua's mother. She and her husband have been trained in behavioral intervention and teaching skills, which is evidenced in how they interact with Josh and sometimes
bleeds over into their interaction with others. She sells real estate part-time. Fantasy and alcohol are her stress relievers.
Lisa - age 16, Joshua's sister. Wants to be a typical girl in a typical home. Isn't and is frustrated by that. She and her father take yearly summer vacations to visit his mother (Grammy
Sue). This is their two-week escape from daily home life. She may deal with her stress by
overeating.
Bill - Joshua's father. Tries to relieve stress by making jokes - would like to relieve stress by
having sex. Neither are working too well for him right now. His job isn't mentioned, but he
is a supervisor at a construction firm.
Grammy Sue - Bill's mother. She brings with her the hope that her sincere Christian faith can
intervene to help everyone in her son's family. She is genuinely concerned and confused, but
she is not a scold. She is in a "boot" because she broke two of her toes two days prior to this
visit.
Lawrence - Caseworker for the Department of Child and Family Services, played by the same
actor who plays Joshua.

6:30 P.M.
MARCH 30
MARCH 31

June 9-13, 7:00 p.m.
June 14, 2:00 p.m.

Hawkeye Awards Banquet - 2015
This year, the hosts tried something a little different; they showed short videos that included
clips of all three of the “top picks” for the Henley’s this year. The Henley, also called the People’s Choice award, is the award you, as a theater goer, get to vote for at the show. The list of
award winners for both the Henley’s and the Judges Choice are listed below.
After the awards were all handed out, the 2015 shows were announced. Each director took the
stage and gave a short synopsis about their show and why they chose it. This year we have a
wide variety, mostly comedies, but also one drama. Hawkeye Community Theatre has 4 shows
ready to be shown, but is still currently looking for an October and December director. If you
are interested, please contact the board.
Now, for the big announcement! Here is the list of the shows and the directors for the 2015,
as well as a synopsis:

CASTING CALL

The Hawkeye Community Theatre Banquet was held on January 31, 2015, despite some bad
weather that did not seem to keep our dedicated patrons away! The banquet was hosted by
Alyssa Sparks and Adam Liker.
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March (Dessert Theatre) - Comedy:
The Ransom of Red Chief adapted from a short story written by O. Henry and directed
by Jeff Bluml
Synopsis: Two bumbling con artists, Samantha and
Bill, stop off in Summit, Alabama, to scam $2,000
from unsuspecting townsfolk. But when they fail to
swindle money from an elderly woman, Samantha
and Bill decide to kidnap Johnny Dorset, the young
son of a wealthy banker, and hold him for ransom.
Bill and Samantha take the innocent-looking Johnny
to their hideout in a nearby cave, but when Samantha
leaves to deliver the ransom note, Bill is left alone to
watch over Johnny, who tortures Bill. Realizing no
one in their right mind would pay $2,000 to get this
red-headed monster back, Bill and Samantha keep reducing the ransom. However, Johnny’s
parents have a big surprise for Samantha and Bill!

JULY
SHOW:
6:30 P.M.
MAY 4
MAY 5

June - Drama: See show information on preceding page!
July - Comedy:
Standing on Ceremony: The Gay Marriage Plays by Jordan Harrison, Jeffrey Hatcher,
Moises Kaufman, Neil LaBute, Wendy McLeod, Kathy Najimy, Jose Rivera, Paul Rudnick, Doug Wright, directed by Adam Liker
Synopsis: Have you ever seen something different? Different isn't always a bad thing. Sometimes
different just means something you aren't used to or
something you don't know a lot about. In this case,
different is the topic of gay marriage.
This hilarious comedy take the hot-button issue of
gay marriage and gives it a human face, making it
more approachable. Written by 8 different, and ex-

AUGUST
SHOW:
TBA
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Awards Banquet - 2015 continued
tremely talented playwrights, each scene is a different story.
It doesn’t matter if you are young or old, gay or straight, ally or just trying to decide what
you believe is right in terms of gay marriage, this play will help give you insight into one of
the most heated and important discussions going on around the world. So as to make this
show friendly to a variety of audiences, the playwrights have let simple hugs and handshakes show ‘love’ between the characters and have left out anything that might make the
audience uncomfortable.
August - Comedy:
God of Carnage by Yasmina Reza, directed by Lindey Krug
Synopsis: An eleven year old boy strikes another boy with a stick, thereby knocking out two front teeth. The parents of each boy meet. What
happens when two sets of parents meet up to deal with the unruly behavior of their children? A calm and rational debate between grown-ups
about the need to teach kids how to behave properly, or a hysterical night
of name-calling, tantrums, and tears before bedtime? The characters:
Alain Reille, Annette Reille, Véronique Houllié, Michel Houllié

The Henleys - 2014 People's Choice
NOT NOW DARLING - MARCH 2014
Buzz Powers
A FEW GOOD MEN - JUNE 2014
Brad McIntyre
RABBIT HOLE - JULY 2014
Josh Tuel
ALMOST MAINE - AUGUST 2014
Dynastacius Collins
ONE SLIGHT HITCH - OCTOBER 2014
Jim Von Dolteran
2014 SEASON PEOPLE'S CHOICE
Buzz Powers
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The Hectors - 2014
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
IN A MALE ROLE
Jim Laupp - A Few Good Men

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
IN A FEMALE ROLE
Timi Jordison - Not Now Darling

BEST ACTOR
IN A MALE ROLE
Buzz Powers - Not Now Darling

BEST ACTOR
IN A FEMALE ROLE
Susan Helling - A Few Good Men

SERVICE AWARD
Sheila Border Costumes, The Nutcracker

Congratulations to everyone who won, thank you to everyone who auditioned and performed in 2014, thank you to
everyone who came to the banquet, congratulations to the
directors and break a leg this year everyone!
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